Volume Four – Fall 2012/Spring 2013

- **ACT College Readiness Report**—2011 report—less than 16% of Louisiana high school graduates evidence college readiness in mathematics, English, reading, and science—LAGRAD Act...4:1:2

- **Advocate, The**—Baton Rouge newspaper features a spiritual message from Manda Fine Meats CEO and LSU supervisor...4:8:8

- **AG Answers**
  - 4:2:6-7
  - 4:3:7-8
  - 4:4:8
  - 4:5:7
  - 4:7:9
  - 4:8:9

- **Alexandria Summit**
  - Hostess Elisabeth Elder...4:1:5
  - Autumn summit—Paul Sylvester of ULM—Thomas Miller—Michael Russo—Hugh Wilson...4:2:6
  - February 2nd summit—successful gathering features State Representative Herbert Dixon—AgCenter expert Kenneth McMillin—Lucy Roninson—Bonnie Le and Maureen Watson—Michael Walker-Jones—Thomas Miller and Brooks Ellwood—University of Louisiana at Lafayette Faculty Senate—Charity Bryant—Laura Sells—Elisabeth Elder...4:5:6
  - LSU-S scientist Brian Salvatore arrived at the April 20th Summit in a Tesla-S sports coupe...4:8:4
  - April 20th Summit—forty faculty members representing each higher education system in Louisiana—Sandra Woodley—Larry Jarrell—Michael Walker-Jones—Brian Salvatore—delegation from the Louisiana chapter of AAUP—Commissioner of Higher Education Jim Purcell—Hala Esmail...4:8:6

- **American Association of University Professors (AAUP)**
  - Investigators probe Southern University...4:1:1
  - Reorganizes itself into three branches: a professional organization, a fund-raising operation, and a labor union known as the AAUP Collective Bargaining Congress...4:4:7
  - Delivers letter expressing concern about LSU System reorganization—criticized secretive nature of project...4:4:10
  - Addresses issues related to the executive job search process...4:4:10
  - Issues salary data report...4:8:1

- **Association of Governing Boards (“AGB”)**—advises LSU Board of Supervisors on the future of the LSY System and LSU System Presidency—revises its 2001 statement on “external influences on colleges and universities”...4:1:1
• **Association of Louisiana Faculty Senates**—Louisiana Statewide Colleagues Collaborative—create committee to produce umbrella policies to serve as templates for institutions in the process of updating regulations...4:4:6

• **Baton Rouge Community College**—partnership with LSU raises rural eyebrows...4:7:6

• **Bayou Superfest**—Country music show in Tiger Stadium...4:1:6

• **Board of Regents**
  o Faces formidable task of instructing various “trustees” or supervisors of the four Louisiana higher ed. systems—Rick Staisloff—RPK lobbying group unfriendly to faculty interests...4:7:9
  o Counsel Uma Subramanian prepares PowerPoint presentation summarizing various Bills and Resolutions...4:8:1

• **Book TV**—C-SPAN program travels to Shreveport...4:6:3

• **Burden Museum and Gardens**—LSU interim President William Jenkins renames Burden Estate “Burden Museum and Gardens”...4:8:6

• **Center on Budget and Policy Priorities (“CBPP”)**—reports that Louisiana higher education tuition has increased 38%—one of the nation’s highest...4:7:4

• **Chick-Fil-A**
  o Unhealthy fast food chain sponsors LSU bowl game...4:3:3
  o Fast food chain serves unhealthy food—endorsed by LSU football...4:4:8

• **Chimes Street**—new gelato restaurant offers good spot to meet up...4:3:1

• **Chronicle of Higher Education**
  o Reporter Jeff Selingo—LSU Board of Supervisors—Marketwatch—Apollo Group—University of Phoenix—stock price cratering...4:2:1
  o Call for applications for LSU System head appears in *Chronicle*...4:3:3
  o Efficacy of MOOCs called into question...4:8:1

• **Commissioner of Higher Education Jim Purcell**
  o LAGRAD Act—addresses interested parties in Claiborne Building...4:4:6
  o Fends off criticism from Jindal operatives...4:8:6

• **Campus Federal Credit Union**
  o Adds online transfer features...4:1:2
  o Credit Union Service Centers “CUSC”—ends practice of processing rolled coins—Telco Credit Union—Campus Federal Credit Union CEO John Milazzo...4:4:1
  o President John Milazzo—record income...4:4:2
  o CFCU and LSU Faculty Senate host two financial planning forums with CFCU financial advisor ThirtyNorth—ThirtyNorth CEO Suzanne Mestayer...4:8:7
  o New policies...4:7:7
  o “Financial Education Presentation for Faculty” seminar featuring ThirtyNorth...4:7:7

• **Conference of Louisiana Colleges and Universities (“CLCU”)**—February 28, 2012 meeting—hosted by Southern University-Shreveport—Chancellor Ray Belton—Steve Carter—Patricia Smith—Thomas Carmody—Barry Erwin—ALFS Vice-President Kevin L. Cope—Thomas Carmody—Stan Jones...4:6:2

• **Electronic Arts**—video game manufacturers—multi-million dollar building on the LSU A&M campus—Navy SEAL controversy...4:3:4
• **Facebook**—LSU’s Facebook page found to be erasing posts containing negative messages—censoring messages critical of System President F. King Alexander...4:7:1;4:8:7

• **Fogel, Daniel**—former LSU A&M Provost—former President of the University of Vermont—emerges as member of the Witt/Kieffer Education Leadership Counsel...4:4:2

• **Grambling University**—rumored takeover by Southern University—Southern University Board Member Tony Clayton—State Representative Steve Carter...4:3:2

• **Guest Column**
  - “Carrying Water for Jindal” By: Dayne Sherman, Southeastern Louisiana University...4:3:8; Dayne Sherman’s blog featured...4:5:1
  - “Be True to Your School” By: Robert C. Leitz III, Curator, The Noel Collection, LSU in Shreveport...4:6:4
  - “Academic Boards without Meaningful Faculty Oversight” By: James Robinson, LSU in Eunice; President of the Association of Louisiana Faculty Senates...4:7:10
  - “A True Story about an Elaborate Cover-up to Protect Bobby and Friends?” By: Stephen Rushing, Southeaster Louisiana University...4:7:10

• **Higher Education Headliner**
  - Malcom Richardson, Associate Dean of the College of Humanities and Social Science...4:1:2
  - Warren Waggenspack, Associate Dean in the College of Engineering...4:2:2
  - Elaine Smyth, Assistant Deal of LSU Libraries...4:3:2
  - John Milazzo, President and CEO of Campus Federal Credit Union...4:4:2
  - Steven B. Heymsfield, MD, Executive Director of Pennington Biomedical Research Center...4:5:2
  - Emma Bradford Perry, Dean of Libraries, Southern University...4:6:2
  - Delma McLeod-Porter, Director, Write to Excellence Center, McNeese State University...4:7:2

• **Jindal, Bobby**
  - Jindal appointments to higher education management boards are generous campaign contributors—Regent Bollinger...4:1:2
  - Remakes higher education management boards...4:4:5
  - Plans to divert $30 Million from higher ed. to combat fraud...4:5:3
  - Ethics workshop smacks of hypocrisy...4:6:3
  - For-profit course credits pushed by Nikesh Jindal...4:7:8

• **Kuhn, Robert “Bob”**—appointed interim Vice-Chancellor for Finance and Administrative Services and Chief Financial Officer at LSU...4:4:3

• **Lamar Advertising Company**
  - Repairs NEZ scoreboard, Tiger Stadium—LSU Flagship Coalition—Real Estate Investment Trust—Morgan Stanley...4:1:3
  - Sean Reilly granted honorary degree...4:6:3

• **Learning Center for Rapides Parish**—Alexandria International Airport—LSU-Alexandria—Alexandria Summit meetings...4:2:3

• **Leitz, Bob**—Curator of the Noel Collection—educational presentation...4:4:8

• **Lifestyle Feature**
  - The Forgotten Urban Outback...4:1:7-8
  - North of the Border, or, Mexican Cuisine in Baton Rouge...4:2:5
- Lombardi, John—former LSU System President starts a blog at insidehighered.com...4:5:7
- Louisiana Association of Educators (“LAE”)—mounts an effort to break the silence regarding dissent regarding statewide education policy...4:7:3
- Louisiana at Lafayette, University of
  - revising and updating constitution and bylaws—faculty governance arrangements are formalized—UL System President Sandra Woolley...4:4:2
- Louisiana at Monroe, University of
  - Recruiting billboard at I-10 and Highway 101...4:2:5
  - Enters reciprocal agreement with Delta Community College...4:3:2
  - New billboard in surprising location...4:3:3
  - President Nick Bruno—football coach Todd Berry—generous compensation...4:4:9
- Louisiana Statewide Colleagues Collaborative—Association of Louisiana Faculty Senates—create committee to produce umbrella policies to serve as templates for institutions in the process of updating regulations...4:4:6
- Louisiana Tech University
  - Exiting President Dan Reneau petitions for a five-year $300K per annum contract for La Tech football coach—Northwestern football coach rakes in $116K per year, plus benefits...4:5:4
  - Regulates faculty voicemail messages...4:6:3
- LSU AgCenter
  - secretive group “center_school” disseminates cryptic “Vote no Confidence” document alleging corruption in AgSchool administration...4:3:1
  - The Social Security “opt out” option has devastating effects...4:7:2
  - “Center_school” mystery is investigated by AgCenter...4:8:3
- LSU-Alexandria
  - Baptist religious center on campus...4:1:6
  - Chancellor David Manuel becomes new Drury University President...4:3:4
  - Paul Coreil becomes interim Chancellor...4:5:5
  - New web cam is installed...4:7:4
- LSU A&M Office of Research and Development (ORED)
  - Christmas card design...4:4:3
  - Releases booklet on response to Deepwater Horizon oil spill...4:6:4
- LSU Auxiliary Services—Director of Administration Dave Besse III recommends local Mexican cuisine...4:3:2
- LSU Council of Faculty Advisors—forms ad hoc committee to bring out the truth concerning online education, including the real cost of such programs...4:1:4
- LSU Board of Supervisors
  - LSU System General Counsel encourages “informational retreat” at Pennington Biomedical Research Center—Association of Governing Boards—Rolf
McColister—LSU Council of Faculty Advisors President Kevin L. Cope—ALFS President James Robinson...4:1:3
  • Controversial administrative raises—LSU AgCenter—A&M Campus...4:1:1
  • Firings and appurtenant raises raise eyebrows...4:1:3
  • Football coaching staff raises...4:1:7
  • LSU Supervisor Blake Chatelain, CEO of Red River Bank—Red River Bank acquires Baton Rouge based Fidelity Bank of Baton Rouge...4:3:6
  • “Transition Advisory Team” fails to consult faculty leadersVhip—diversity is lacking...4:3:7
  • Develops advertisement that explains the qualifications for the position of the LSU system—search firm head Bill Funk...4:4:7
  • Secrecy continues in the president search...4:7:3
  • Baton Rouge Advocate and LSU Reveille obtain names of potential presidents—Kansas University Provost Jeffrey S. Vitter, brother of Louisiana politician David Vitter...4:7:8
  • March 18th meeting contains insight into LSUE Classroom Community Education Building project...4:7:9
  • Secrecy shrouds president search—Jimmy Faircloth—Kelly Faircloth—Randy Moffatt...4:8:7

• LSU Budget and Planning Advisory Committee—resumes operation—Chair Louay Mohammed...4:3:5

• LSU Basketball Coach Johnny Jones—receives a high salary...4:1:6

• LSU Bookstore—P40 “Flying Tiger” plane piloted by Mike the Tiger is installed...4:3:2

• LSU-Eunice
  • New Community Education Building—LSU A&M campus—new Emerge Center for Communication, Behavior, and Development...4:2:5
  • Chancellor William “Bill” Nunez plays banjo online...4:7:6

• LSU Equity, Diversity, and Community Outreach Department—annual report contains data showing 3% of student body is international, and 4.2% of faculty are...4:2:3

• LSU Engineering
  • Patrick Taylor Hall—Dean Richard Koubek—aviation safety seminars conducted by the Airplane Owners and Pilots Association...4:5:4
  • Dean Richard Koubek and administrator Larry Kaptain attempts to become a charter member of Alliance for the Arts in Research Universities (“A2RU”)...4:7:5

• LSU Facility Services Head Toby Lombardo—LSU physicist and oceanographer Larry Rouse—public art requirement for public buildings...4:3:3

• LSU Faculty Club
  • Reopens for supper—LSU baseball coach Paul Manieri—Auxiliary Services head Jason Tolliver—“The Club at Union Square”—Chef Jon Jackson—Chef Terry McDonner...4:1:4
  • “The Club at Union Square” arrives on Facebook...4:5:5
  • Valentine’s day options...4:7:7

• LSU Faculty Senate
  • Considers Resolutions 12-5, 12-1, and 11-20...4:6:5
  • Unveils Faculty Senate Legislation Index...4:6:5
• Releases updated LSU Faculty Handbook—LSU Media Relations releases online guides...4:7:7

• **LSU Faculty Handbook**—revamp—Library Science graduate students Lindsey Harmon and Candace Brown...4:4:7

• **LSU Foundation**
  o Pumps between three and four hundred thousand dollars for search team—LSU System—LSU Healthcare Network...4:2:1
  o President G. Lee Griffin—Faculty Senate Executive Committee meeting...4:1:4
  o Unveils strategic plan that contains only four principles...4:7:6
  o President G. Lee Griffin belongs to the Louisiana State Civil Service Commission...4:8:2
  o Lee Griffin tries to rally support for “development fee”...4:8:6

• **LSUHSC-Shreveport**
  o Philip Rozeman—President William Jenkins—re-affiliation of university campuses opposed...4:4:4

• **LSU IT Services Chief Brian Nichols**
  o Appointed Chief Information Officer...4:5:2
  o In annual report, *Momentum*, chronicles success after success...4:7:1

• **LSU Logo**—Michael Ruffner—LSU “geaux” font—oneLSU—gets rid of campanile...4:4:5

• **LSU Interim Chancellor and LSU System interim President William L. Jenkins**—receives over a half million dollar compensation...4:1:5

• **LSU Media Relations**—*LSU Media Sweep* discontinued...4:4:3

• **LSU Museum of Natural Science**—Curator of Fishes Prosanta Chakrabarty—LSU Office of Research and Economic Development—fish fry...4:4:5

• **LSUPD**—“see something, say something” campaign—Captain Lalonde—annual report on criminal activity...4:2:5

• **LSUnited**
  o Seeks dues hiatus...4:4:6
  o Founder Michael Russo is named a “Mover and Shaker” by *Library Journal*...4:6:4
  o Hosts event—guest speaker John P. Leavey talks collective bargaining...4:6:6

• **LSU-Shreveport**
  o Staffs gen-ed courses with unpaid retirees...4:1:4
  o Noel Library—LSU Shreveport Archives—Archivist Laura McLemore—purchases new high-tech scanner...4:3:4
  o Archivist Laura McLemore—Christmas decorator of the year—incorporates library-storage boxes into Christmas decorations...4:4:6
  o Future discussed at March 2012 ALFS meeting...4:6:2
  o Scientist Brian Salvatore arrives at “Alexandria Summit” in an electric Tesla-S sports coupe...4:8:4

• **LSU Stephenson Entrepreneurship Institute**—proclaims number-one business of 2012-2013 is Cordina New Orleans Cocktails frozen cocktail company—former LSU Vice-Chancellor for Research and Economic Development Brooks Keel—former LSU System President John Lombardi...4:8:8
• LSU System Secretary of Economic Development Stephen Moret—high salary and rumors of generous “golden parachute” raise suspicion...4:8:5
• LSU System Council of Faculty Advisors Chair and Faculty Senate President Kevin L. Cope
  o Addresses Baton Rouge Press Club...4:4:5
  o Appears on radio program The Jim Engster Show...4:6:2
• LSU System Directory—IT Service chief Brian Nichols includes retirees...4:3:7
• LSU System Hospitals—Frank Opelka—privatization...4:1:4
• LSU Transition Advisory Team—control transferred to Baton Rouge consulting firm SSA Consultants—Blueprint Louisiana—Christel Slaughter—General Russell Honore...4:4:3
• LSU Vice-Provost Giv Reeve—promulgates “grade exclusion” policy...4:2:3
• McNeese Football Coach Matt Viator—generous compensation package raises eyebrows...4:2:2
• Monthly Move Review By Carl Freedman
  o The Dictator (Larry Charles, 2012)
  o Homeland (Showtime, 2011-present)...4:2:4
  o The Girl (Julian Jarrold, 2012)...4:3:4
  o Lincoln (Steven Spielberg, 2012)...4:4:4
  o Side Effects (Steven Sodergergh, 2013)...4:5:4-5
  o Zero Dark Thirty (Kathryn Bigelow, 2012)...4:6:3-4
  o Obituary for film critic Roger Ebert...4:7:3-4
  o Carl Freedman wins “Distinguished Research Master” status...4:8:5
• Moodle—Brian Nichols—Pam Nicolle—Moodle gradebook...4:2:1
• Moody’s Investors Service—downgrades bond rating of higher education bonds...4:4:9
• New Orleans, University of—former provost Joe King—Auburn University, Montgomery, AL campus...4:2:2
• Office of Group Benefits (“OGB”)—“LSU First” policy—state law forbids LSU from charging premiums beyond those assessed by OGB...4:2:3
• Penn State University—controversy surrounding system merger...4:4:4
• Resolution 12-3—LSU Faculty Senate passes attendance requirement resolution...4:6:4
• Rouse, Larry—appointed as Chair of LSU A&M’s Moodle Development Advisory Committee (“MDAC”)—Brian Nichols...4:1:4
• Santorum, Rick—Republican presidential candidate attends LSU baseball game...4:6:4
• Senate Bill 117—Louisiana State Senators Conrad Appel, Elbert Guillory, and Rep. Stephen Carter file Bill, which calls for creation of a panel to study the rewriting of higher-education funding formula with reference to “outcomes”—Louisiana Association of Educators amend the bill—LAE Executive Director Michael Walker-Jones—LSUnited...4:8:3
• Short’s Travel—state booking agent engages in questionable practices...4:5:7
• Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC)—President Belle Wheelan and Vice-President Barry Goldstein pay a visit to Baton Rouge—incoming LSU System President F. King Alexander—Provost Stuart Bell...4:8:7
• Southeastern Conference Association of Faculty Leaders
SEC Symposium—University of Georgia—lack of liberal arts participation...4:2:3
Funding re-routed to go through component university Provosts...4:1:6

- **Southern University System**

  - Southern University System President Ronald Mason—faculty activist DiaLo Bagayoka—no-confidence vote...4:1:3
  - Southern University share of online spinoff revenue sharing shrinks...4:4:6
  - President Ronald Mason launches “V-Chat” feature...4:4:10
  - Widespread discontent with online services provider EOServe...4:5:1
  - Faculty purge—architecture professor John Delgado...4:6:6
  - Southern University inks siz-figure five-year contract with basketball coach Roman Banks...4:8:2

- **Teachers’ Retirement System of Louisiana (“TRSL”)**

  - Named plaintiff in civil action against pharmaceutical manufacturer Pfizer...4:1:3
  - Optional Retirement Plan (“ORP”) continues to give short shrift to education employees...4:2:4
  - Contribution and transfer rates for fiscal year 2014—bad deal for ORP holders...4:3:7
  - A plan to withdraw from TRLS plans is appealing to participants in the Optional Retirement Plan—State Representative Kevin Pearson pens House Bill 33 to require ORP members to contribute to the UAL...4:5:2; Pearson says freeze on state contributions to ORP will have “no impact”...4:5:2
  - Cash balance plan causes a stir in the Louisiana legislature—Commissioner of Higher Education Jim Purcell...4:5:4
  - Retirement plan graphics available...4:7:7
  - Newsletter obtains document prepared by TRSL showing projected yearly retirement income from five “optional retirement plans, including ORP—proposed plan leaves employee with only 29% of current salary at retirement...4:8:1
  - LSUnited sponsors a retirement plan information forum featuring three top-level reps from TRSL...4:8:7

- **Tiger Athletic Foundation (“TAF”)**

  - Enhances Mike the Tiger’s habitat—“Capitol Area Tigers Coaches’ Wives Dinner”—Drusilla Seafood...4:1:2
  - President General Ron Richard receives proposal for a mausoleum inside Tiger Stadium...4:3:3
  - LSU Athletic Department allocates low cost tickets to faculty...4:7:2

- **Tiger Trails**—campus bus system receives and upgrade...4:5:3

- **Tip of the Month**

  - Dusseldorf Mustard from Fredericksburg Farms...4:1:6
  - Boudin Book Extraordinaire...4:2:3
  - Money Soap...4:3:3
  - The Entropy machine...4:4:6
  - Darrell’s of Lake Charles...4:5:3
  - The Chocolate Fetish of Asheville, North Carolina...4:6:6
  - Friendship Cottage Cheese...4:7:2
  - Bayou Teche Experience...4:8:9
• **Tohline, Joel**—Director of the Center for Computation and Technology at LSU A&M—praised...4:8:4

• **UL System**
  - President Search—Tom Layzell interim head...4:2:3
  - Shreveport-Bossier Alliance (“SBA”) throws support behind doctor of nursing program at Northwestern State University...4:3:3
  - President search...4:3:5
  - Budget reviewed on video...4:3:5
  - McNeese architecture—SEED Center—parking structure...4:3:6
  - President Sandra Woolley visits faculty at member institutions...4:4:4
  - Southeastern offers faculty 403(b) retirement option...4:7:4
  - Northwestern State billboard appears...4:7:5
  - McNeese parking structure compared favorably to LSU’s delayed garage...4:7:6

• **Van Heerden, Ivor**
  - Coastal studies expert—reaches legal settlement with LSU...4:5:5
  - LSU pays over $450K in legal fees in Van Heerden case...4:7:1

• **Whole Foods**—touts “100% Real Ingredients”...4:2:3

• **Wisconsin, University of**—faculty spokesman Ron Kalil—faculty activism—privatization of public education...4:4:1

• **Wyoming, University of**—changes position on secrecy, makes CEO search public...4:5:3

• **Yale University**—executive search procedure is superior to that of LSU...4:1:1

• **Yancy, Annette**—academic counselor and Summer Scholars coordinator at LSU University’s Center for Advising and Counseling chosen as a National Academic Advising Association (NACADA) Outstanding Advising Award Winner for 2012...4:1:5